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Lates And Overnights
Discussed By AWS
The validity of women calling in
for overnights or late permissions
was discussed at the Association of
Women Students AWS legislative
board yesterday .
In the past a woman who did not
sign our for an overnight or take a
late permission due to forgetfulness, an emergency or change in
plans could have a roommate or
friend sign out for her avoiding the
possibility of a penalty.
"This year the loosening of many
AWS regulations has placed added
responsibility on the individual woman," Sally Althoff, first vice
president said.
"Along with this idea is that of
the woman and not her friends or
roommates being responsible for
signing out or taking a late permission," she said.

A motion was made that a woman may call in before her residence hall closing hours to be
signed out by her head resident,
resident assistant on duty, or by
the hostess at the desk. A penalty would not be issued to the woman.
A motion was made that late
permissions must be taken out by
the woman desiring one, and only
at the place and time designated by
her residence hall.
Following past AWS policy the
two motions will be placed before
the University women at residence
hall meetings. Women will discuss
the motions, may amend them and
vote on the motions.
The results will then be palced
before the next meeting of theAWS
legislative board to be acted upon.

GOING THE wrong way seems to be the everyday procedure
around Fraternity Row these days. With the construction of
the new Library, the street has been changed from both ways
to one way, causing much confusion among unfamiliar drivers.

Pakistan Urging
Troop Withdrawals
NEW YORK (AP) -- Pakistan
proposed yesterday at the United
Nations that both India and
Pakistan withdraw military forces
from Kashmir.
Pakistan's Foreign Minister, Z.
A. Bhutto, in a policy speech before the UN General Assembly,
called for a vote of the people of
Kashmir to determine who will rule
the disputed state. He told the UN
that both sides should pull the
military forces out of Kashmir and
that a UN force of Asian, African
and Latin American troops should
take over until a plebiscite vote
can be taken. Bhutto charged that
the Council has been ineffective
and has bowed to Indian defense.
He says the council failed to push
its decision in 1949 for a Kashmir
plebiscite and that it should do so
now.
Despite the five-day-old cease
fire called by the UN fighting was
reported in both countries and
along India-Pakistan lines where
UN observers were trying to get
to positions to patrol. Radio Pakistan claimed that Indian warplanes
flew In support of an Indian ground
attack in a section 800 miles
south of Rawalpindi,The Indian
defense ministry said its troops
had liquidated a Pakistani column.
Indian Foreign Minister Swaran
Singh, in a speech before he left

for New York, said that he is willing to cooperate in arranging a
withdrawal of troops from the
cease-fire area provided it is not
linked with a political solution to
the Kashmir dispute.

World Roundup
TROPICAL STORM "Debbie"
was expected to move inland over
northwest Florida early today.
Thousands of persons have been
streaming in from low-lying coastal areas in advance of the storm.
The weather bureau is predicting
heavy rains with five to ten Inches
possible. Another storm, hurricane "Carol", is expected to
reach Portugal's Azores Islands
tonight or tomorrow morning.
"Carol's" highest winds are 80
m.p.h.
A JURY in Los Angeles acquitted a police lieutenant accused of
shooting and wounding a youth.
The officer, 41-year-old Thomas
O'Neal, mistakenly believed that
his daughter had been assaulted
by the youth. He has been suspended from the police force but
hopes to be reinstated at a hearing
in November.
HAROLD PACK, a 17-year-old
Springfield High School youth was
bound over to the grand jury yesterday on a second degree murder
charge in the fatal stabbing of a
Springfield football player.

INSIDE TODAY
Preview of fall fashions ...
pages 4 and 5
Greek move--good or bad? ...
page 2
Branch teachers

page 6

.■V Soccer team prepares to battle
(S
Dayton ...page 8
The weather for today: continued
dry. high In the 70s or low 80s. Pigskin poll
.~page 7

IFC To Make Statement
On Chapter Discrimination
Interfraternlty Council (IFC)
was in general agreement that the
organization should release a
statement concerning fraternities
and discriminatory membership.
This statement made at the IFC
meeting Monday evening is in answer to questions raised in a
recent News editorial.
In open discussion, the members decided the problem of discrimination, although a moral
question, was superceeded by a
legal or policy aspect of the national fraternity.
"Who are we (the local chapters) to say we will not discriminate if the national charter says
we should. We go against the national and we are no more,"
Gary Victor, Zeta Beta Ta» representative said.
Leon Bibb, Alpha Phi Alpha
representative feels that the problem should be hit head on. "However, the answer must come from
what we believe is right,"
It was decided that there would
be a meeting before the next
regularly scheduled meeting at
which a tentative letter in answer
to the editorial would be formulated. Copies of the letter would
be given to each fraternity for

their Individual corrections, ideas
and additions. A final draft would
then be submitted at the Oct. 11
meeting.
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men
and advisor to IFC, stated that
he hoped the IFC would face up to
a few issues and get things done.
"The B-G News asked some leading questions of the IFC and the
IFC better anticipate some answers or find themselves in an
embarrassing situation," he said.
"We don't intend to hide anything. In three years we have
slipped a little and it's about
time we faced up to the problems," added Steve O'Bryan, president of IFC.
"We might skip over or alter
parliamentary procedure, but
we'll talk about the problems and
what is more Important we'll do
something about them," he said.
"In the past, members of the
council didn't want to get involved. Now we must want to get
involved. We must want to help
those who sit at the head of the
council. We must create involvements." Victor said.
Dean Taylor In his advisor's
report stated that "pledge raids
are abolished at the University."

It was the first order of business
of the President's Advisory Council this summer.
"It was too bad it had to be
done by the Council, but the IFC
did not seem to get anything done
about it," he said.
Dean Taylor also said that although the University's attorneys
are checking into it, presently it
seems that any fraternity purchasing hard liquor and distributing it
to members, or any fraternity
that rents a bar for a party and
sells liquor is liable under the
law for distributing liquor without a license. "We are not opposed to students drinking, but keep
it on a personal basis."
Investigation was made into
the cost of building off-campus
housing for fraternities. Assuming the land be sold to the fraternities by the University at one
dollar for a 99 year lease, the
smallest house would cost somewhere in the area of $200,000.
The largest house would cost in
the area of $400,000.
"However, the University cannot supply the land," Dean Taylor
said. He did not say why the land
is not available through the University.
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"We Agree To Stop In The Interest
Of International Peace"

Off-Campus Move Probed
The Greeks, fraternities In particular, have been attempting to
move off campus for many years, but with little success.
Last year, Interfraternity Council worked with University administrators in trying to come up with a workable plan, which would
suit both the needs of the Greeks and the wishes of the University,
U

The construction of a Greek City, Including stores, recreation
areas, and, most important of all. Individual fraternity houses, was
discussed,
Interfraternity Council representatives were told the University had
such an area in mind. It was planned that the fraternities could
buy the land and build their houses as they were financially able.
Now, however, with some houses financially able to begin purchasing
land and constructing new houses, the University no longer has
any land set aside which the fraternities may buy.
Since no University land is available, fraternities have been told
if they can find land they would like to purchase and build upon, they
may.
The University's solution to the problem sounds better than it
actually is.
The News strongly supports the idea of Greeks moving off campus.
But, we hope the few houses who are able to move will consider the
consequences for the entire Greek system if they move in a haphazard
manner.
When fraternities were originally forced onto campus, it proved
to be a tremendous asset to the entire Greek system. The houses
did not have their freedom taken from them and they were not
dominated by University control. What did happen was that fraternities were forced into organization by the proximity of the various
houses.
By being organized, the Greek system prospered to heights never
previously attained. Membership reached new all-time highs, Greek
leadership in campus organizations was recognized, and most important, grades improved. Houses stopped looking at themselves
as separate entities, and accepted the responsibility of a cooperative
system.
Presently, as the campus is growing, the size of the Greek system
is decreasing.
A lower and lower percentage of the campus is
becoming Greek.
As the system is decreasing in membership, houses must overlook their personal gains for the good of the entire Greek community.
If they do not, once again a split in the Greek system will occur.
The News hopes the leadership of IFC realizes the importance of
the Greek system remaining together and organized. If they do not,
it will probably be the beginning of the end of the system. The houses
will not be able to stand up under the pressures placed on the Greek
system if they do not remain organized.

From Our Readers
Independents
Defended

The childish sensationalism of
IFC can hold the system together by working w;th University your Sept. 24 editorial, "Indepenofficials and beginning a new search for a location of a Greek City. dents to Remain Apathetic?," had
Then, when a location is found, and one will be If they work together, no place in a college paper.
As a first semester freshman,
the entire system can move -- strong, unified -- for the betterment
my knowledge of the situation is
of all.
severely limited. However, 1 don't
see how the B-G News is so sure
that every Independent feels that
The News reserves the right to edit letters more than #x his is a "sad plight."
ggj: 300 words in length. Letters should be typewritten, and '$$,
To
chalk
up Independent
■$•§ carry the name of the author, as well as his typewritten >|:jj inactivity to simple irresolution
•:•:•:• name, address and telephone number. The News will publish >jjj is an unjust generality reflecting
::•:•:• as many letters as possible within the limits of space, good vX; an intellectual narrowness that
£S taste and the laws of libel.
x-X; ignores entirely the students freedom of choice.
Personally, I feel that pursuit
of the common good Is a laudable
and rewarding ambition. But to
what extent it can be called a duty
has been the great debate of history. In a free society the degree
to which an individual should feel
Serving A Growing University Since 1920
compelled or desirous of exerting
himself on behalf of his community
II
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is supposedly left entirely up to
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law.
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Feature Editor
Even granted that the problem
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Jack Hartman
Sports Editor
outlined in your editorial exists,
8»
Mike Kuhlln
Photo Editor
it seems to me both dubious and
George Braatz, Marilyn Draper, Larry Fullerton,
naive to place the bulk of your
Randy Ketcham, Judy Lake
Issue Editors
faith in a "leader...to set off a
grand explosion." The tone of
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the article suggests that apathy
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Business Managdr
is a problem among potential fol•:•:•:•
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To: University Union
What this campus needs
is a good, five-cent soft
drink.
BGSU Jr.

By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist
The problem between India and
Pakistan is as old as the latter
nation. Twenty years ago when
India was partitioned, largely on
the basis of the religious affiliation
of the population, boundary disputs began. Although there has
been dissatisfaction with much of
the boundary, the conflict has been
limited primarily to the area of
Kashmir, an economic center
which is largely Moslem in population. It had been ruled by a
Hindu family at the time of the
partition, and had been turned
over to India by the ruling house.
Border wars have flared intermittently, and the United Nations
has intervened several times.
Thus, when fighting broke out
anew, there was cause for concern but not for alarm. U.N.
Secretary - General U Thant, as
a
matter
of duty, visited
the respective nations in an attempt
to effect a cease-fire. He was
greeted rather coldly by both
nations, and left without accomplishing his goal. The intervention
of Red China with its 72-hour
ultimatum to India provided the
real stimulus for the cease-fire,
which was effected within the week.
The reason for India's sudden
change of heart lies in one painfully obvious truth about her resources and development. A two
front war against both Pakistan
and China would require lines of
communication which India does
not have. Even if she had the
equipment to move troops from
one place to another, she does
not have the roads. India signed
the cease-fire, and Pakistan
agreed. At the moment the agreement is shaky, and numerous violations have been charged.
The Chinese ultimatum was designed not to "help" Pakistan,
but to provide an excuse for renewing a long-standing border war
between India and China. This
action should drag on, but the
chances of its developing into a

large-scale war are, at this moment, slim. The dispute between
India and China will probably never
be settled. The dispute between
India and Pakistan will not finally
be settled for many years.
The Letter to the Editor last
week in regard to this column
has prompted some remarks in
rebuttal. To term Goldberg an
"ex - Judge" who received a
"routine bureaucratic appointment" is less than accurate. History shows how few leave life
terms on the Supreme Court for
temporary appointments. History
also shows that nine lawyers, eight
former cabinet appointees, and six
former ambassadors later became
President. Goldberg has been all
three.
To say that collective bargaining is mere "haggling over pennies" is also less than accurate,
as the news of a month ago
adequately demonstrates. The issue at stake in wage and price
increases in basic Industries is
the national economy. And, to say
that diplomacy deals only with
issues equally inaccurate. We
have treaties ranging from migratory bird protection to settlements of wars made for reasons
that run the gamut from getting
drunk the night before to saving
the world from destruction.
My comments on Dr. King were
grossly misrepresented. For the
record, I support King in his
efforts for civil rights and for
peace. But my idealism does not
obscure the reality that the odds
are heavily. Indeed overwhelmingly against him, and that he is
more valuable to the civil rights
movement than he is to a peace
movement which can do nothing
but appeal to deaf ears behind the
Bamboo Curtain.
Crystal balls for this week are
the same as for last: newspapers,
newscasts, Eric Sevareid, Rolland
Evans, and other commentators.

I
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ON THE AIR:
WBGU-TV
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Sept. 29
5:30 p.m...Beyond All Barriers
6:00 p.m
Channel 70 News
6:30 p.m
Bowling Green
Profiles
7:00 p.m
What's New?
7:30 p.m
Changing World:
The Face of Russia
8:30 p.m....Cinema 70: Man To
Man Talk (French Comedy)
10:00 p.m
Channel 70
Headlines

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
Wednesday, Sept. 29
3:28 p.m
Sign On
3:39 p.m....Afternoon Musicale
4:00 p.m.World's Famous Music
5:00 p.m
News
5:05 p.m....BBC World Report*
5:30 p.m
Dinner Music
6:30 p.m
Musicale Da Capo
7:00 p.m
Classical Music
8:00 p.m
Evening Concert
9:25 p.m
News
9:30 p.m
Men of Science*
10:00 p.m
Sign Off
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Realm Of Professors
Dr. Raymond Yeager, associate
professor of speech, recently served as one of three judges for
an extemporaneous speech contest
at the national Junior Achievement
meeting at Indiana University,
More than l,400JuniorAchievement members from the United
States and Canada attended the
meeting.
The contest was sponsored by
the Invest-in-America Council.
Robert E. McKay, director of
student financial aid, discussed
the financial needs of college students at a meeting recently for
representatives
of the Ohio
Banking Association, Ohio Savings
and Loan League, and Ohio Credit
Union League.
The meeting, sponsored by the
Ohio Higher Education Assistance
Commission, was held in Findlay.

Dr. Fox said in the article,
entitled "Wet- Behind- the-Ears
Executives," that many administrative jobs now held by widely experienced persons will have
to be given to younger and less
experienced ones soon because
of a deficit in the 35 to 44 age
group. He suggests that school
boards prepare for the coming
shortage by increasing on-thejob training and management seminars to better prepare young
people.
•
Robert G. Riegle, associate professor of business administration
at the University, was appointed
to a subcommittee considering the
revision of the banking code of
Ohio at a meeting of the Banking
and Commercial Law Committee
of the Ohio State Bar Association in Columbus on Sept. 18.

Daily
Official
Bulletin

Ad Manager
Sends Out
Call For Help

An opening for at least one more
advertising representative was announced this week by Gary Gregg,
B-G News local advertising manMaterial for the Bulletin is pre- ager.
pared by the University News SerGregg said he particularly needs
vice, Room 806 Administration an ad salesman with a car who
Building. Any department, bureau, could cover accounts outside of
office, institute, faculty or Univer- walking distance of campus. Exsity-wide organization that wishes perience Is desirable but not
to have a notice appear must necessary.
bring that notice to the News SerInterested persons may contact
vice in typewritten form by noon Gregg or Wallace B. Eberhard,
of the day preceding the publication News adviser, at 106 University
date. No notice may appear more Hall.
than two times by request. Student
organization notices are not acIn 1925, a beggar on Fifth
cepted
for publication in the
Avenue or Broadway, New York,
Bulletin.
often collected as much as $50
per day.
WANTED -

Positions Available

Dr. F. James Rybak. associate
professor of education at the Un- Sales.
IBM Co, 1812 Madison
iversity, attended a conference Toledo, O. Contact: A.E. Braun,
of directors of NationaJ Defense Mgr.
Education Act institutes for teachers of disadvantaged youth at Tufts Math Instructor (MA)
University In Medford, Mass., on Nasson College. Springvale.Maine
Sept. 14-15.
Contact: Dr. E. J. Durnall, Dean,
The meeting was held for the
Classwork at the University be
directors to share their problems
Dr. Dorothy E, Moulton, asso- and new ideas they experienced gan In September, 1914, with the
ciate professor of English at the while heading the institutes durfaculty numbering 21 and student
University, will attend a confer- ing the summer.
enrollment totaling 304.
ence on the status of English
teaching In Ohio sponsored by the
IMMEDIATEOPENINGS. . .
English
Association
of Ohio
on Sept. 24-25 at Wittenberg CollWaitresses, Car Service, Kitchen Personnel
Seniors must have Key pictures ege. Dr. Moulton will be co-leadgood wages, uniforms furnished, meals provided,
taken before Oct. 8 in the base- er of a group discussion entitlment of Shatzel Hall.
hospita lization plan, tips.
ed " Continuing and In-Service
James R. Gordon, faculty ad- Training of Teachers of English."
Full
or
part
time positions available day or night
visor to the Key, has urged all
shift
•
Apply directly to manager at:
seniors to make an appointment
for their sitting as soon as posAn article by Dr. Willard Fox,
sible by calling extension 421 or professor of education at the Unvisiting the basement of Shatzel. iversity, appeared in the July issNo appointments will be made in ue of "The Ohio School Boards
the Key office, Mr. Gordon said. Association Journal."
Dr. Vergil K. Ort, associate
professor of education recently
served as editor of a compilation
of papers presented at curriculum
research institutes and editor of
other presentations sponsored by
the Ohio Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development.

Oct. 8 Is Deadline
For Key Pictures

DISCOUNT
to Students on
Art materials
(except paper)

PICTURES
prints and originals.
EXPERT CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING
ALSO-CRAFTS
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FRISCHS BIG BOY

BERLIN
Art Center

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

175 N. MAIN St.

KEEP THE HOME FOLKS HAPPY!
SEND 'EM A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE B-G NEWS
REDUCED RATE IN EFFECT!
SAVE $1 ON REGULAR RATE!
OFFER ENDS OCT.l. THIS FRIDAY!

COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND
BRING OR MAIL TO THE B-G
NEWS OFFICE, 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.
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Women's Fashions Go 'Mad'
BY MARGUERITE VAUCLAIR
Feature Editor
Maybe it all started with Broadway's "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad,Mad
World," but whether it did or not,
fashions for fall '65, on or off
campus, seem to be following that
theme.
Everything's coming up argyle
or paisley, stripes or checks, big
plaids or herringbones, inwilda.nd
not-so-wild color combinations, in
abundant shapes, styles and design
sizes.
The look is total -- the head-totoe look. The look of matching knee
or over-the-knee socks with
sweaters, shells, and even skirts.

RIGHT: Donna reads over assignment in A-line
houndstooth skirt, with matching lambswool
V-neck sweater by Austin-Hill. Top off with
a buttondown Gant shirt, contrasting ascot, and
over-the-knee socks. Skirt about $15; sweater
about $13; shirt about $6.50.
Reading over
her shoulder, to left, is Bob, in all-wool brown
plaid continental sportscoat, by L. Grief Co.
Jacket is accented by paisley Renleigh tie.
Jacket about $40; ties about $2.50.
Dove,
seemingly puzzled by assignment, is seen in
all-wool herringbone sport coat by Sewel Mfg.
Jacket about $35; striped tie about $2.50
BELOW: Argyles and sweater that provide a
total look for Bev.
All by Junior House.
Saddle leather shoulder bag by Daveys. Sweater about $16; skirt about $14; blouse about
$7.50; bag about $14.

Courreges and op-art, such as
Mondrian, are blazing the fashion
circuit. And the widely spaced,
thinly-striped, snuggly fitting tattersall has returned with a bang.
Pockets are getting bigger and
bigger, bows are everywhere, and
skirts call for hems one jncjj
above the knee. Slacks often are
bell-bottomed, and stockings are
still in the stretching.
Heading the '65 color wheel are
blue-green combinations, heather,
cranberry, tweed and the omnipresent camel and grey. Color
names making headlines include
sea green, meadow green, grape
purple, misty blue, marine blue,
heathered burgundy and rcdberry.
Winter white is still popular
for winter coats, and may or may
not be belted. Furs are as "in"
as ever, and the '65fur attractions
include black and white skunk, rabbit, beaver, fox and kidskin. Also
keeping pace in the coat line are
gabardine, tweed (especially giant
houndstooth), covert and cavalry
twill.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Photos by

In the suit department, jackets
come long, low-belted, or little
(often bias-cut). The pantsuit is
still on the go. Suit sleeves arc
long and skinny, set in small, high
armholes. Fabrics are the same as
in coats, but expand to include
checks, diamonds, op-art, and abstract flower-printed wools.

Turtlenecks, ribbing, threedimensional, and fishnetting are
some of the words on sweaters.
Sometimes, sweaters may be belted Into a hippy. The poor boy
sweater -- turtleneck and long
sleeves -- also is popular.
A total look on the sweater
circuit is the turtleneck shell with

QUICK SERVICE
CARRY OUT

Mike Kuhlin,
Photography

HOURS-WEEKDAY 9-11
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
9-12
SUNDAY9-10
ph. 353-4581

Editor

Also on the move are the "allor-a-piece" look, by which leggings or spats add to the total
look. Suits and coats are on the matching stockings, to be worn
with skirts or Jumpers.
way up with high-rise collars,
turtle necks and helmets and hoods.
Stockings remain textured, and
sometimes go paisley, lace or
Dresses call for schoolgirl col- fishnet. And knee and over-thelars, long sleeves. A-line skirts, knee socks are a most in every
lace and tiny buttons and bows. college woman's wardrobe.
The style? Simple shifts and skimShoes round off at the toes, and
eses. To continue the trend of last
spring, dresses remain banded. popular items this fall include
Suede skimmers are on schedule Mary Janes, furred-laced boots,
for late day.
back-zippered white boots -- majorette style and double textures,
In the evening, dresses are short such as suede and leather. Suede
and swlngy, turning into ballgowns with reptile also is on the shoe
in later evening. For added attrac- wagon, along with patent leather
tions, night-time fashions come and suede, and Mary Poppinish
strapless, one-shouldered, or shoes. Heels often are chunky and
haltered. Often, there is something raised; fronts may be belted,
at the hem - - ruffles or ostrich- buckled or tied.
feather borders.
In 1929, the B-G News was
Dancing dresses are made to published every three weeks. At
sway, and so in come fluid crepes, this time, the editor was running
non-shiny satins, velvet, lace, peau a campaign to open the Library
de sole and chiffon. For the soph- for night study. The News did not
isticates, evening wear is wool, become a regular weekly until
1932.
lame and brocade.
Hats are not so much hat, but
scarf-hats, kerchief coifs, and
Frans Hals hats.

SOUTH SIDE 6

CORNER of NAPOLEON and MAIN
^^^^fw*$9f^w*spwr^

.V.-V.VA \. \.h..KA./
V.A.A.A....S.A..A-. .-•

UA.,'\..A..A..U
» ft.A..A. A.A.'
I- V A. A.A A..A.>

v..AA.. »W

UNLINED
LINED

8.95
11.95

WAGON
WHEEL REST.
STEAKS
CHOPS
SEAFOODS

532 EAST WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 342 5165
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

Complete Meals Start
at 95<
Breakfast - Anytime

307 S. MAIN ST.

University of Florida
University of Kentucky

——l mii'inm

Purdue University
Miami University

t
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BMOC- Fall Fashion Review
Paisley ties and button-down
shirts: two distinguishing features
of fall styles *65 for the 3ig Man
on Campus,
A rainbow of colors ranges from
subtle to bold, in assorted solid
and patterned styles for shirts,
jackets, coats, slacks and accessories.
A tan, oyster or navy raincoat
is a must until temperatures take
a dive, when zip-in linings become
handy. For that really cold
weather, there Is a camel's hair
loden coat with brass buckles. For
individuality—a .fly-front raincoat
in small checks.
In lands known for monsoon
seasons, no college man can afford
to be without a ski parka. Heading the list is a quilted, hiplength zipper-front parka with
vinyl-coated fabric, achieving the
"wet look,"
It should be big
enough to wear over a sports coat
or bulky sweater. Also high on the
list are sheep-skinllned carcoats.
RUTH is "in" with her hip-hugger bellbottom ponts of widewale corduroy, by Ardee Sportswear, highlighted by mantailored shirt. Pants about $12; shirt about $4. Schar wears
the traditional black and white herringbone chesterfield, with
back belt, by May Coat.
Black textured hose by Bonnie
Ooon. Coat about $40; hose about $2; paisley ascot about
$2.50.

The campus "Monkey Parka"
comes with a bucket-type hood.
The "Rogue" Jacket has a Mandarin collar and concealed nylon hood.
In cold weather suits the first
choice is navy or dark grey, olive
worsted or flannel. Running right
behind are suits of glen plaid,
herringbone or tweed. Cuts? The
almost universal choice of the
three-button "Ivy" is still "in."

FOR DRESSIER look. Donna wears green and
blue jumper by John Meyer of Norwich. Bag,
with keyhole clasp, by Davey's. Jumper about
$22; bag about $13. Dave is all set for campus functions in all-wool vested traditional
suit in steel blue. Suit about $80; red stripe
tie by Renleigh, about $2.50.

Winners in Che sport jacket division include husky tweeds, and
Burgundy-black combinations also
are making news.
Another contender is the "English look" in a Jacket with two
deep side vents and slanted pockets.
First choice in sweaters would
be a V-neck pullover Shetland,
followed by a cardigan. Again,
basic colors are grey, navy, camel
and burgundy. New cross-dyed
mohair-Orion knits also are popular.
As for shirts, pencil stripes,
solid blue or yellow dress shirts,
and white oxford button downs'
are as "in" as ever.

Help Wanted
Students

'WM M
BARB IS SET for the Big Game in her man-tailored Shetland
boy suit, by Hunter . About $30. To open car door for her is
George, wearing all-wool blazer by College Hall. Blazer about
$35; Regimented stripe tie by Renleigh, about $2.50.

Petti's Alpine Village
Ph. 353-0512

KILTS AND SKATING are for Schar, especially if the plaid is
scotch.
Topped with turtle-necked ragland sleeve sweater.
Zippered Sportcoat by Davis Sportswear.
Skirt about $14;
sweater about $12; coat about $12.
George catches her in
his plaid-lined, hooded toggle coat. About $25.

Fashions seen on this page compliments of The Clothes Rack and
The University Shop. Student
models are Dave Brunner, Barbara
Dienst, Beverly Hall, Bobjacobson, George Lowry, Donna Trommer, Ruth Viall. Mike Kuhlin and
Scharlotte Wombold.

RENT
WHAT YOU
NEED
Party Supplies
Small Tools
TRUCKS - TRAILERS

EVEN MIKE gets into the
scene with his V-neck alpaca
sweater. About $20.

BEE GEE
RENTAL
125 W. POE RD.
Phone 352-1604

want to work from 912 p.m. daily. Dishwashing and general clean-up

$trirtlg Star Iff* ©nil*g* »tt
fbtti'0 £fam JRmim
MON. -FRI.,5-1,SUN., 12 -7

FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES

"PIZZA"
(MADE WITH FRESH DOUGH)
70 OZ. DELMONICO STEAK
SALAD - ROLLS - BEVERAGE

all for $190

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken .
Barbecued Spareribs . . . •
Spaghetti or Ravioli
....
Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls and

$1.35
$1.50
$1.15
Butter

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Ftoh Bowl
$ .20
Pitcher
1.00

A-
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127 Sections At Branches
A total of 127 class sections will
be held at the University branches
this semester, announced Dr.
Ralph Geer, director of the
summer and off-campus program.
"Our objectives this year "will
remain the same as before--to
provide quality education for those
who cannot leave home because of
various home responsibilities, finances, or because they did not apply soon enough to live on campus,"
he said.
"More students are annually
planning to attend our branches,"
said Dr. Geer. "For two straight
years we have had more than 100
per cent increases in applications
each year," he said.
About 20 additional sections
were added to the schedule to meet
needs, Dr. Geer said.
Branch courses will be instucted by 104 full or part-time

Orchesis Practice
Starts Tomorrow
Orchesis, the modern dance
club, will hold its first practice
session at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
south gym of the Women's Physical
Education Bldg.
Interested students and former
members will begin practice under
the direction of Mrs. Margit Heskett, advior to the club.
Tights or cutoffs will be appropriate dress, she said.
Tryouts forDelSartes.Orchesis
training group will be held within
the next few weeks, Mrs. Heskett
said.

University
faculty
members.
Twenty-one of this total will be
conducting more than one section.
Mrs. Lorraine Andrews and
Mrs. Dorothy A bell in English
will be teaching three sections.
The remainder of the group instructing multiple sections, will
each teach two sections. The list
includes: Timothy L. Ross, graduate assistant in accounting, with
section at Sandusky and Bryan;
Mi's. Relda Neiderhofer, instructor in biology, at Sandusky and Fremont and Frank Puntenney Jr„
instructor in business administration, at Fremont and Sandusky,.
Also included on the list are:
Dr. Verlin W. Lee, professor of
education,at Bryan and Fremont;
Lloyd Merick, teacher at Bowling
Green High School and part-time
instructor in education, at Fostoria
and Fremont; Mrs. Evelyn J.
Reiser, instructor in English, at
Sandusky and Fremont; and Sam
B. Shearer Jr„ instructor in English, both sections at Sandusky.
Other of traveling teachers conducting multiple sections are; Dr.
Govind S. Singh, assistant professor of geography, Bryan and
Fremont; Miss Gertrude Bliss, instructor in health and physical education, at Fremont and Sandusky;
Thomas Decola, instructor in history, at Fremont and Bryan; and
David Roller, Instructor in history,
at Fostoria and Sandusky.
Also teaching two sections each
are: C. E. Britt, part-time instructor in mathematics, at Fostoria and
Sandusky; Dr. William N. Harris,
associate professor ofeducation.

School of Journalism Will Sponsor
High School Yearbook Workshop
The School of Journalism will
sponsor its thirteenth annual yearbook workshop for high school students
from
northwest Ohio
Tuesday, Oct. 5.
The meeting, under the direction
of Dr. Raymond W. Derr, professor of Journalism, is designed to
provide new ideas in planning and
organization for more than 400
students and advisors from 70
schools.
Specialists and representatives

HOWARD'S
"The Place To
Go- WITH YOUR
DATES'1.

213 N. MAIN
and COURT ST.

from yearbook companies will direct class sessions and hold conferences in the Union with the
participants about special yearbook problems. Lee Hoeffel, Napoleon High School teacher and Advisers' Committee chairman, will
conduct a special session for experienced advisors.

at Fostoria and Sandusky; Meredith
Myles, teacher at Bowling Green
High School, and part-time instructor in education, at Bryan and
Sandusky; and David C. Wood,
teaching fellow, both sections at
F remont:
Completing the list are: Mrs.
Mary Markey, instructor in English, both sections at Fremont;
Mrs. Ann Daniels, graduate assistant in English, both sections at
Sandusky; Mrs. Mildred McCrystal, instructor in music, both
sections at Sandusky; and Mrs.
Judith Wohn, part-time instructor
in speech, both sections at Bryan.

Rush Party Bids
Sorority rushees may pick up
invitations to final rush parties
between 6 and 8 p.m. today in
the Ohio Suite, Janice Kuchta,
Panhellenic rush chairman,said.
At this time, rushees will sign
up for parties to be held from 1
to 9 p.m. tomorrow.
Rushees will sign preferences
between 7 and 8:30 ajm. Friday
in Joe E. Brown Theatre. Complete silence between rushees and
sorority women will begin at this
time and continue until bids come
out 4 p.m. Saturday.

Applications
Accepted Friday
Students not presently living on
campus may apply Friday to live
in dormitories for the second semester, Robert G. Rudd, director of
residence services, announced.
Second semester housing applications for students presently living
on campus will be accepted in the
dormitories beginning Monday,
Oct. 4, Mr. Rudd said.

CLASSIFIEDS
Copy deadline for classified
advertisers:
5 pjn. Friday for Tuesday's
paper.
5 pjn. Monday for Wednesday's
paper.
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper.
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
FOR RENT
New one bedroom apt. Stove,
refrigerator, carpets and drapes.
$100 a month. Phone 353-8594
or 354-1021.

Homecoming
Court Names
Due Today
Names of Homecoming Court
candidates are due today before
3 p.m. in the Student Activities.
Office.
"Names may be called in or
brought to the activities office
in the Alumni House." said Cheryl*
Smith, assistant coordinator of
student activities.
Homecoming Dance tickets will
go on sale today in the UAO office,
where they will be available from
8:30 ajn. to 4:30 p.m. through
Oct. 10. Sale of tickets will shift m
to the Union lobby starting Oct. 11.

FOR SALE
63 Olds F-85 Cutlass V-8. Automatic, power steering and brakes,
radio heater, bucket seats. Call
Early organizations of BowlingT
352-3843 after 5.
Green State Normal College included the Erie County Club, the
LOST
Loraln Club and the Toledo Club.
Watch lost in Treadway 3rd floor,
white gold Hamilton, silver chain,
contact Flora Ann, 313 Treadway.

Senior

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Tutoring French.
For further
information please call Karen.Ext.
3121.
Anyone interested in playing duplicate bridge or taking bridge lessons contact Gary Victor, ZBT
House. Ext. 592. Please specify
which.
Will do babysitting in my home
days. Can give references. Phone
353-8981.

Meals at UCF
The United Christian Fellowship
still has openings in its boarduig
club for this semester.
Interested students can make
arrangements at the UCF, 313
Thurstin St. Students are reminded that the deadline for receiving a refund on a University
meal ticket is Friday, Oct. 1.

Pictures
for the 1966
KEY!
Make your

appointment now by
calling
Extension 421
from 8-12 and 1 15
Monday thru Friday.
$2 will be collected at time
of sitting.
Student teachers write or call
Key Office, 1 Hanna Hall.

University faculty members assisting in the program will be
Jesse J. Currier, director of the
School of Journalism; Dr. Jeff
Clark, associate professor; Richard G. Staples, assistant professor, and Wallace B. Eberhard,
instructor.
Company representatives are
Merl Eiserling, Delux Craft Covers; Martin Edwards and James
Spaulding, Edwards Brothers, Inc.;
Judson Rinebold and Mary Hill,
Gray Printing Co.; JamesC. Sams,
Kingsport Press, Inc; Ken Schoen,
S. K. Smith Co.; Matt McCormick
and Dick Sweich, Taylor Publishing Co.; and John C. Goodman,
Walsworth Publishing Co.
Pre-registration for the workshop must be made by tomorrow.

—Wed. Special—
A FREE COKE
WITH EACH
HAMBURGER ORDER

CHICK-INNS

'. '

• )
522 E. Wooster

Phone- 352-7622
Eat In or Carry Out
Save $10.00 on a Meal Ticket
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Pigskin Poll In 3rd Glorious (?) Week
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Bowling Green at Dayton
Kent State at Ohio U.
Toledo at Marshall
Miami at Western Michigan
Ohio State at Washington
^Georgia at U. of Michigan
Illinois at Michigan State
Northwestern at Notre Dame
Quantlco Marines at Xaviei
•Indiana at Texas
Pittsburgh at West Virginia
Duke at Rice
Iowa State at Nebraska
oyracuse at Maryland
Kansas at California
Mississippi at Alabama
4J.C.L.A. at Penn State
Navy at Oklahoma
(Pro games on Sunday)
Washington at Detroit
Cleveland at Philadelphia

LARRY DONALD
Bowling Green
Ohio r.
Toledo
Miami
Ohio State
U. of Michigan
Michigan State
Notre Dame
Xavler
Texas
Pittsburgh
Duke
Nebraska
Syracuse
California
Alabama
Penn State
Oklahoma
Detroit
Philadelphia

JERRY GOVAN
Bowling Green
OhioU
Marshall
Western Michigan
Ohio State
U. of Michigan
Michigan State
Notre Dame
Xavler
Texas
Pittsburgh
Duke
Nebraska
Syracuse
California
Alabama
Penn State
Oklahoma
Detroit.
Cleveland

JACK HARTMAN
Bowling Green
Kent State
Toledo
Western Michigan
Ohio State
Georgia
Michigan State
Notre Dame
Xavier
Texas
Pittsburgh
Duke
Nebraska
Maryland
Kansas
A labama
U.C.L.A.
Navy

LYLE FLETCHER
Bowling Green
Tie
Toledo
Miami
W ashington
U. of Michigan
Illinois
Notre Dame
Xavier
Texas
Pittsburgh
Duke
Nebraska
Syracuse
California
Mississippi
Penn State
Oklahoma

Washington
Cleveland

This week's prognosticators in Roger Holliday, sophomore in the
the News pigskin poll include Lyle College of Business Adminft. Fletcher, associate professor istration.
Regular pollsters are Jack Hartof geography, Marguerite Williams, junior in the College of man, Larry Donald and Jerry GoBusiness
Administration
and van.

MARGUERITE WILLIAMS
Bowling Green
Kent State
Tie
Miami
Washington
U. of Michigan
Michigan State
Notre Dame
Xavier
Texas
Pittsburgh
Duke
Iowa State
Syracuse
California
Mississippi
U.C.L.A.
Oklahoma

Detroit
Cleveland

Any member of the student body
or any faculty member who is
interested in making predictions
in the coming weeks is'requested
to contact Govan at the News
office in University Hall.

Detroit
Cleveland

ROGER HOLLIDAY
Bowling Green
Kent State
Toledo
Miami
Ohio State
U. of Michigan
Michigan State
Notre Dame
Xavler
Texas
Pittsburgh
Duke
Iowa State
Syracuse
California
Alabama
U.C.L.A.
Navy
Washington
Cleveland

Marshall's Jackson
Tops MAC Rushers

L.A., Frisco In Tie

Marshall tailback Mickey Jack- heels in total offense. He has
son stretched his domination of totaled for 228 yards on 19 comBy The Associated Press
all-game statistics in the Mid- pletions in 41 attempts. In total
The big battle continues in the American Conference withanother offense, he has 200 yards on 56
National League with the San Fran- busy day as the Thundering Herd plays.
Bowling Green sophomore Dave
cisco Giants and Los Angeles made it two straight last Saturday
Dodgers still deadlocked for the beating Eastern Kentucky.
Cranmer leads the pass receivers
lead prior to last night's action.
Jackson rolled up 146 yards in with 85 yards in two games. The
Both teams have five games 31 carries while scoring all the Falcons' Dwight Wallace Is second
in passing, while Stew Williams
left to play, all at home. The Marshall touchdowns.
Dodgers have one game with the
He leads in rushing, punt re- ranks third in the rushing departCincinnati Reds, then face the turns, scoring and total offense. ment.
Milwaukee Braves Thursday, Fri- Jackson has rushed for 237 yards
day, Saturday and Sunday. The in 58 attempts and piled up 42
Giants have one game remaining points on seven TD's. In returning
with the St. Louis Cardinals, and punts, he has amassed 61 yards on
then meet the Cincinnati Reds, four returns for a 15.3 average.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and He also ranks third in kickoff
Sunday.
run backs.
If the Giants and Dodgers finish
Ohio U.'s Sam Fornsaglio leads
the season in a deadlock, a best the passers and is on Jackson's
of three playoff series will get
TWO BOWLING Green football players have been nominated underway on Monday.No announce#for Mid-American Conference lineman and back of the week.
ment has been made as yet about
Joe Siesel (left) was nominated for his effort in the defensive a possible playoff.
backfield. Jim Violet (right) was named for his defensive
Texas is the number one team in
Meanwhile, the Minnesota Twins
line play.
are biding their time, playing off the Associated Press football poll.
«
the rest of their schedule now that The Longhorns replaced Notre
they have clinched the American Dame in the top post, following last
League pennant. If there is no play- Saturdays' games. Notre Dame
^ The University's fledging BG football game Oct. 30. The pos- off in the National League, the dropped down to eighth place after
Pep Club will rehearse at 2 p.m. sibility of the group traveling tc World Series will get underway on losing a thriller to Purdue.
Purdue moved into the second
Sunday at the Stadium. All mem- Ohio for the Nov. 13 game is under Wednesday -- October 6 -- at the
spot withNebraska third.
home of the Twins.
bers and applicants of the organ- consideration.
•V.ation should attend.
The group is planning its first
home appearance at the Miami

ALWfcorl
YWUCK.,
HE COULD

Texans Top Poll

UAVE MAPE

IT -WiTH

CLIFF'S
IVoTES I

Pep Club Meets Sunday

Deadline Oct. 6
For FroshCagers

WIN A HONDA

y

Candidates for the freshman
basketball team should contact
frosh coach Robert Conibear in
501 Memorial Hall before Oct. 6.
This includes all prospects who
did not attend an earlier meetingBowling Green will host the MidAmerican Conference swimming
Champions in 1966.

I

Former Falcon halfback Jay
Cunningham holds the record for
the most points in a career. He
scored 144 points from 1962-64.

HONDA
SALES AND
SERVICE

REGISTER AT EITHER

THE CLOTHES RACK EAST OR WEST
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
A HONDA 50 TO BE GIVEN
AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE,
ON HOMECOMING Oct. 16th
SEE IT NOW

"You Meet The
Nicest People On

A

HONDA".

TURNPIKE
TRAVELERS
245 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

ON DISPLAY AT THE CLOTHES RACK - EAST

isn't hard
when you let
Cliffs Notes
be your guide.
Cliffs Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the
Native ■ The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthenng Heights • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

JIliffS^MQtB^
CUFF'S NOIES. INC
leiaii, Slum. LiKlli. Mar (IMS
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Panoramic Views
*

Slips Hurt Falcons
ByJACKHARTMAN
Sports Editor
"The special phases of the game
killed us," said Falcon grid coach
Bob Gibson about Saturday's 34-0
loss to West Texas State. "Take
away the gains they made in the
kicking and returning departments
and those three interceptions and
you would have an entirely different
ball game."
The Falcons outgained the Buffs,
231-210, and got 17 first downs to the
Buffs' 11.
Injuries to key personnel are
plaguing the Falcons.
Starting tackle Bruce Burdick
and halfback Tom Wright are definitely out with a knee injury and
a recent apendectomy, respective-

iy.

mt
SOCCER STALWARTS Doug Lorenzen, Jon
Pond and Terry Butwid (left to right) practice
approaching the ball in preparation for Sat-

urday's opener with the University of Dayton
at Dayton. Photo by John Bender.

Cochrane vs. 13;
Kickers vs. Dayton
By JOHNCUGGER
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green soccer coach
Mickey Cochrane is not a superstitious person. But no one could
blame the ex-Oberlin football ace
if he is a little apprehensive about
the coming season. For this year
marks Cochrane's thirteenth season as a coach, and his second
at the University.
"I don't believe in hexes or anything like that, but if we have a bad
season maybe I'll have a good
excuse," he joked. Cochrane came
to Bowling Green after previous
stints at John Hopkins and Maryland, two perennial eastern soccer
powerhouses.
For the first time the Falcons
will participate on the varsity
level in soccer. The Orange and
Brown will play an eight-game
schedule with the opener coming
Saturday at Dayton. Last year the
Flyers defeated Bowling Green In
a close game, 3-1.
Twenty - seven players have
turned out for opening practice
sessions. Among the returning veterans are two All-Ohio honorable
mention choices, goalie Bob Hall,
and lineman Doug Lorenzen. Also
expected to bolster hopes of a
successful season is a Junior College Ail-American transfer, John
Pond.
Cochrane lost seven players
from last year's team on grades.
Among them was the leading scorer, eight-goal man, Luis Tay.
Though crippled by the heavy losses, Cochrane hopes to improve
over last year's dismal 0-8-1
showing.
"We'll have more experience
and some real good boys who

DAIRY QUEEN—
Chicken
_ 30c
Bar-B-Cue Beef
30c
Coneys
30c
Foot Lone/ Hot Dogs .... 25c

— Sundays —
Small—25c
Medium—35c
Large—50c

Dairy Queen
434 E. Wc

didn't play much last year," he
said. Terry Butwid and Ron Carroll, both of whom played only two
games last year, have shown promise in early workouts. Others
who have looked good to date
are fullback Walt Larsen. goalie
Steve Pctercsak and insidemen
Gary Gamrath and Dave Johnson.
Bowling Green is now actively
recruiting in soccer though Cochrane is somewhat handicapped
because he' is not allowed any
grant-in-aids. However, he feels
this situation will change as soccer here gains the stature that it
has in much of the East.

Cochrane Is assisted in his
duties by Horst Ewing, while
Helmut Poje coaches the newlyformed freshman team.
Actually, with or without hexes,
the youthful - looking Cochrane
feels a break-even season would
be quite an accomplishment. "If
we break even with a schedule
like ours we'll be doing wonderful," he said. Bowling Green plays
three of the top five teams in
Ohio, facing Kent State, Ohio University and Dayton.
Oh yes. In case you're wondering, Cochrane's birthday is In
March. The thirteenth, of course.

A trio of Falcons will be restricted to no contact this week and may
be ready for Dayton. They are
fullback Stew Williams, shoulder;
halfback Dave Cranmer, groin
muscle and tackle Tony Fire, knee.
Other injured but expected to
work out this week are center Heath
Wingate, back and halfbacks Bob
Pratt, knee and Dick Wagoner,
ankle.
One major shift of personnel is
The National League has passed
the. 13 million mark for the first
time in its history. It marks the
first time that either major league has reached that figure.
Last year, the National League
passed the 12 million mark for
the first time. Also, this marks
the fourth straight year the National
League
has set an
attendance record.

planned. Defensive halfback Mike.
Weger is being moved to an offensive halfback spot and MelWilliams is taking over Weger's de-^
fensive duties.
Coach Gibson repeated that he
has not yet piclced his number one
quaterback. Dwight Wallace,Dick,
Waring, Russ Jacques and Ray Fielitz are contending for the spot.

Notes
Entries for touch football, golf
and tennis close Wednesday. Seer
fraternity athletic chairmen or
dormitory counselors for entries.
Off-campus students may pick'urj
entries at the IM Office, 200 Men's
Gym.
All managers and officials of
IM touch-football teams must at->
tend the required clinic on Thursday. Fraternity teams will meet
at 7 pjn. in 103 Men's Gym and
Independent teams will meet st
8 p.m. Teams not represented
will be scratched from league
play.
,
When the IM touch football program begins next week, the customary clock for keeping time
will not be used. Instead, al*
games will conclude when 70 plays
have been run. Team scorers
will be responsible for recording
official plays. Each game will
have two 35-play halves rather
than the customary four 12-minute quarters,
,
IM
Faculty-Staff Recreation
Program begins Thursday.

Only BnsK Make* Weejunt^

COACH MICKEY Cochrane instructs three of his players-Gary
Gamrath, Walt Larson and Bob Hall--in soccer strategy.

Dayton Tickets
On Safe Now

W^fe^£$*VALUABLE COUPON

Tickets for Saturday's night
game with the University of Dayton are on sale at the ticket office
on the ground floor of Memorial
Hall.
Reserved seat tickets for $3
and $2.50 seats are to be on sale
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.

MAC SCOREBOARD
W
Toledo
2
Western Michigan
2
Marshall
2
BOWLING GREEN 1
Kent State
1
Miami
0
Ohio U.
0

G. H. BASS & CO., 159 Main Street. Wilton. Maine

L
0
0
0
1
1
2
2

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH
fill I
125 E. COURT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Open 8 A.M

Open Every
Wednesday

1448 E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Harshman,
back of Clothes Rack
Open 9 A.M. - 7 P.M.
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